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HECHT-LANCASTE- R presents
Vva x Oeb, Shrimp, or Fruit Cocktail TY

Chicken Noodle Soup or French Onion Soup

'Superb, warm, rich!"

tslboDdl'G (Home Made)

f, 1272 State Street
We Feature High Quality e low Prices Everyday

V2 &allon,;80c 2 for $1.49
AU Flavor for fiurfavor - Also Diabetics Froien Dessert

, Special Order For All Occasions Phone 2 9261

Princess Salad pr fruit Safad

Baked Poteto or Fench Fried Potatoes

Buttered Corn or Buttered Asparagus
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Virginia Baked Ham, Pineapple Sauce
Produced by HAROLD HECHT
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12 Noon to 8 P.M. Sunday Counter and BoothsGrilled Halibut Steak, Tartar Sauce
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Green Salad Bowl - Hot Roll

.Strawberry Jam
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Cont. 1:00 P.M.
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